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the personality of the personage, who'my own mind that I shall order the sutt 
was young, less than twenty, apparent-1 as soon as 1 arrive in town, which will 
ly, skin white and delicate, almost en j be some day next week, if I can tear 
tirely devoid of color, eyes of a dclce far, myself away so soon. 
niente feeling, and lips whose just per-1 How did I do it? Blest if I know f 
ceptible pout was in tine keeping with I never dreamed of such a thing till you 
the round, cheery face. i dropped that remark you did when, I

<Miss Ferry,’ I said, the portrait gave you the sketch of the lady in her 
yonder is enough like you to pass for masquerade dress, that ‘ a wise roan m 
your own, if you should only tell peo- content with what he can get, which 
pie you were masquerading. How like flashed thro’ my brain the intelligence 
a lily of the valley it looks, with the that you had been rejected, or were 
round delicately penciled ruff!’ satisfied you would be. Why, I never

‘ What an ide I’ said Miss Perry, the could conceive, for L always supposed 
daughter of my hostess. « And yet, you to be the favored one, but 1 didtgt 
since you suggest it, I can trace quite puzzle over the conundrum very long, 
a resemblance. I remember hearing From that moment I gave myself up to 
papa say once that she was quite a belle the task of winning her, and went at it 
in her dvy, and there was something of rough-and-tumble. I never went into 
a romance connecter! with her.’ anything before so recklessly, because

It was in a dress precisely like this in never before had 1 been so seriously m 
all its details in which Miss Ferry * was earnest.
arrayed when she peered over the rose * But you don t care for details. If 
bush on the afternoon in which my ‘ none but the brave deserve the fair, I 
story opens, and greets me with her in- have at least earned the trophy I shall 
nocent$ Peep!* henceforth wear so proudly on my

‘ So,’ she faintly articulated, 1 your breast.’
‘ amusement’ and ‘ nonsense’ for this 
summer are falling in love with an un
sophisticated country girl ! Quite de
lightful !’

‘ Miss Perry 1’ I exclaimed, in blank 
amazement, 1 you wrong me by your 
misapplied irony. My words were not
trifling ones, as you seem to think. I But I was both blind and stupid. I
was to abrupt and precipitate I am but neither see nor understand what
a tryo in wooing.’ had taken place, nor how it all tended

I put my arm around her slender to my advantage did I but follow it up. 
waist as I spoke the last words, and she ‘phat knowledge did not come to me till 
suffered it to remain there an instant, many months afterward, 
and then withdrew shrinkingly, giving Qn the water, and pressed to the 
me a half-startled, shy look as she glkl brim with work, I had supposed I should 
ed out of the room—a look that haunt- forget the little country girl, and re
ed me for months afterward. turn heart-whole from the European

I saw her no more that afternoon, trip I had been commissioned to take 
and the next morning Fred and 1 were by the house in which I was engaged ; 
ott on a trouting expedition before she but every day only added to the in- 
was astir. At supper she w.-is absent tensity of mv sufferings, and finally the 
and her mother volunteered the infor longing I felt must forever be unrealiz- 
raation that she had gone to visit her e(i} became so much a part of my exist- 
cousins over the mountains. ence that even sunlight began to take

1 It’s in the j'ining county, some it jiues from the half ripened orange, 
twenty miles off,’ she said. ‘ Une of the But the exigencies of the business I 
boys was over this way on some busi was transacting demanded my con- 
ness or other, and she appeared kind o’ tinUed stay, and levied such a tax pn 
moving, and then he spoke on’t I jest my mental capacities that I soon began 
bundled her off quick. It II do her ^ )00k upon my trouble as annoying, 
good. She s a gal like all others.’ ^ but not serious, and as though a callous 

1 Twenty miles!’ J repeated. ‘ Khe’lr bad grown over it, and no pain would 
probably, then, be gone some live or re8Ult from it unless a violent strain 
six days.’ were brought to bear upon it.

< Five or six weeks more like,’ was q’ben disaster came and the house 
the reply. ‘1 told her she d have to suddenly failed, leaving me adrift; and 
stay, most likely, till we sent for her, j Was preparing to return home when I 
and that wouldn’t he till after harvest- was offered an advantageous position ill 
ing was all over. The men and horses a foreign house, a member ot which, I 
is mighty busy during the hot weather.’ Wa8 courteously informed, had ‘ obser.v-

* 1 say, Fred,’. I said that evening, as ^ ^be masterly manner in which I had
we sat on the piazza smoking our cigars, managed the affairs of the branch which 
‘ I’ve been thinking that I’ll go hack to ^d been entrusted to me.’ 
the city to morrow or next day. To So, of course, it transpired that I did 
tell the truth it’s getting a little dull not return to my native land that au- 
and monotonous, and—’ tumn, nor the next, nor—in fact, it waa

* Dull and monotonous ! W hat has three years from the time 1 left Eng-
got into you ? Why, its only a day or ianj before 1 returned. 1 landed in the 
two since you were going to stay a mjddle of August lost summer, and at 
month yet. You’re just the queerest Onoe began to hunt up old cronies, by- 
chap—’ aid of memory and directories. But £

‘ I’ve been told that often enough to had no luck. Fred I could get no track 
know it by heart, Fred. 1 think I shall 0ff only that he had just returned from 
go up by to-morrow night's train, un a European trip ; but where he might 
less you shall go too if 1 wait over a be at that particular time was uncer- 
few days.’ tain. All for whom I cared in the city

‘Not i. I shall stay anothev fortnight, were out of town for the warm weath
at any rate * er, or else where I could not readily

1 All right. It is settled, then. Walk £nd them, and 1 began to think I had 
up to the station with me, and you can been a fool to come across the water at 
send my trunk along some day when so uupropituous a time. My own im- 
the waggon is going off.’ mediate family, 1 found on enquiry,

The next evening we arrived at the were storing for a few weeks at a 
little rise in sight of the station some remote place, twenty miles or more be- 
time before the train was due, and we yonti the little valley where Fred and I 
sat down on a rude stone-walk over- bJMj summered some three years be- 
looking the valley. fore, and toward that point l turned

‘By the way,’ said Fred, * I didn’t my face, 
show you this, I believe. She looked Just before sunset the train made a 
so charming I couldn't help it.’ halt at the little village overlooking the

And he opened his portfolio, which vapey where l hail met my fate, and 
he unvariably had with him. and show where the last time 1 had seen Fred he 
ed me a sketch he had made of Miss wa6 engaged in taking a sketch of the 
Ferry the day she was masquerading, valley, hardly taking his eye from the 
which had thus far proved so disastrous eanvass to bid me his cherry good-bye. 
to me. It was a personiged lily of the por some reason the train was delayed 
valley, with the delicate features of her a few moments, and as I gazed over the 
whose name of Margaret somehow grat- valley.the old feeling of three years he
ed on my ear, and as 4 Miss Ferry was fore wa8 instantly surging and swaying 
too formal, i had taken to calling her jn my breast ; and before the train was 
‘ Fuss.’ again in motion I stood upon the rude

‘ I say, Fred, I want this,’ I said. country-station platform, unable to re- 
‘ Nonsense ! You’d better let me 8ist the force impelling me there.think- 

keep this, and you take the original.’ jng j could pursue my journey the next 
‘ A wise man is content with what he ^ay as well as this, 

can get,’ I responded briefly, as I put After the train had departed and I ob
it in my satchel. served the curious country eyes scanning

Fred gave me a curious look, which I my singular ii<j|-cments, I suddenly rcal- 
did not interpret till later in the sea ixed my awkward position, and wondered 
son, and made no objection to my ap- what to do. Mechanically I strolled to- 
propriating his sketch. ward the spot Fred had chosen for his

The sun was sinking behind the vantage ground to view the valley. Little 
mountain, the valley we had just left change was visible. The sunset colors 
having been for some time in deep wvicless vivid, and consequently the aba- 
shadow «lows over the valley was less sombre—a

. :1 , , > Where are your canvass and colora ?' much more pleasing picture ; and yet *
legions ; and— , could not help feeling that this sombre

‘ Secondly,’ looking aa prim and dig- 1 askf^', 1‘fj jl, ' shadow was over my heart instead,
nitied os so slight and sweet a body CHr0 that woul n pr.us I Rjmic88iy followed the winding road
could. m^st conservative critic. into the valley,descending at every step

• Yes. secondly, by falling in love with Fred needed no secoue , > fother and father into the shadow ;yetmy
you.' ’ he painted away, I observed the beauti- ((H|| jnto it8 own slmdow pil!nge<i more

1 spoke deliberately, and with an ef ful effect, and made occasional jerky re- reckleBaly still the gloom surrounding it 
fort ; and the last word had not died marks on a variety of subjects, present- seemjng alimwt sullen in its intensity, 
from my lips before I knew that my ly saymg: Suddenly it grew lighter. What did it
premonitions of dangerous ground were rHow a,tropoj that masquerading wig presage ? A la ge cumulus of cloud had 
not uninspired was! She is, indeed, a lily of the val- drifted into the range of the sun’s rays, and

A pink glow suffused her face for an *ey? both lily and valley being in their caught the splendor, sending them down to 
instant, and then faded into a white respective ways oliarmmg tn a superta- earth in a glow of reflection. ‘ If my own 

,1 ’, „„„ nnt eieathlv as it was tlve sense.’ soul could drift into such a volume of
. , ‘ ' The whistle sounded just then, and I light?’ I though, bitterly, and walked
Iran p n - started in haste for the train, leaving slowly onward.
" It added to my pam as well as to a pref| busy on his picture, hardly look What marvelous shapes the clouds take 
vague delight 1 felt in the picture she jn- up w|,en he said good bye, pro at times ! This one and smaller ones, drift- 
made in her masquerading dress. phesied ray return in a few days. ing with and counter to it, smMenly took

To speak of this mimic masquerade, Several times after my return to the the shape of a huge anchor,seeming to me, 
and the picture it formed, it will be cifcy> i came near doing *so, wondering if in my shortened vision,a gleam of mighty
necessary to go back a few days, on it were not cowardly in me to strike my iron glowing with a false glimmer,
which occAsion I sat in the little pinch colors at such a moment, and if ‘ Fuss’ So iutent was my gaze bent heavenward 
ed up parlor of the old fashioned farm- did not expect me to come over the I »ot observe*.figuM i™**»*1* 
house that formed my retreat from the moUntain to see her. fmntofme eme^mg fr«n toe v^*
city’s hum and business for a few weeks Nearly two months had elapsed, and ™eTde fo tiTdw tortouMss ImrU-
in the summer. On the wa l opposite , had heard no word from Frid. ’l was ^uMmwtg my ^é ^m
where I sat hung an old family portrait, on the point of putting a change of. ÿhc moœ,.nt ,i,e |IRd passed, in obedience 
so old, tnded, that the daughter of my linen in a*atchel, and taking a two-j to , 8urtllen impulse, Itumed my head to 
hostess was not certain as to who she days’ run in search of him, and to see ' ge(. h(;rs also turned to observe me. Thu 
was, or of what generation she hud form- jf Mi88 Ferry had returned, when I re i ]i<rht from the cloud of hope shone full in 
ed a part of the lile. The student of c^fred a letter, which, to say the least, |ler face and l started at the recognition, 
fashion’s caprices could probably have indefinitely postponed the matter. | Was my soul, then, drifting as yonder 
ascertained by research ; but it really j only those parts my readers ' cloud had done ? Was this thrill that bath- 
jnade no great difference. Ihe salient interested in • y i ed it in pathos the light indeed, that warms
part of tho portrait was a large EJiza * 1 and glories all it shines on—or waa it but
bethan rug, not so stiff and ungainly a« ‘ My Dear Boy : Congratulate me— mocking irou y ?
are generally represented in portraits, that is, with an if. iShe won't name the i Miss Perry V I exclaimed, ' this ts a mre 

. but seeming quite graceful and pretty, day, nor positively promise that she 
3B<1 mdestl, »s though forgoing part of ever will, but it is so well settled in
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GEORGE WHITMAN,
Auctioneer & Retd Estate Agent,

Bound Hill, Annapolis, IV S.

- Not even a stone to mark his grave !
Down in the fathomless deep he lies :

_ r -at ___ AIkjvc him tosses the restless wave,
l\/l A FV/ HT i H ! And columns of surge to his memory

lies ;
Unknown to all, yet his sleep is as sound 
Ah if he were buried in holy ground I
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BANOTON and PIPES, Proprietors. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. *
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No marble scroll of his name to tell— 
llis name that was—but what recks he

It moves him not ; ’tis over and well ; 
There’s tumult above, but there’s peace 

below,
No sound came there his peace to break— 
Can he ever' wake,- Can he ever wake ?

"parties having Real Estate to dispose of will 
X find it their iuterost to consult with Mr. 
Whitman in reference thereto.

jpH" No charge made unless a sule is effect
ed, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 

may 73 tf_______________________
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He was lulled, to vei^t ’mid the tetupcet'a 
mar,

His deutli conch under the curls of the

The billows his dirge chant evermore—
A dirge of death, yet a welcome home : 

The sea his sepulchre; let him sleep 
At rest ’mid the throes of the restless deep.

One vf the Firm, Mn. FaIjCokku, ha* had 
three yearn experience in some of the host ua- 
tablishrtientd in the City of Providence, Rhode 
Island,and feels assnyod that he c m give every 
fislLfnction to there entrusting their irder.* 
to thc.n.

All orders left at their workshop, next door 
to J. 11. Reed’s Furniture Factory, Bridgetown, 
will receive prompt attention.

DANIEL FALCONER, 
OLDHAM WHITMAN.

Bridgetown, April 12tb, 1876.
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Before Fred returned from the coun
try, I was on the Atlantic. I had again 
behaved in a cowardly manner, and de
serted my colors when a vigorous move
ment on my own part instead of result
ing so, would have had a contrary re
sult.
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And many a merry bark may go,
And bird glide merrily over the spot, 

Nor less will the fish Avarm dance below— 
He will heed them not,he will need them

Only then shall he rise from his bed, 
When the oeean itself is robbed of its.dead!

(Formerly STUBBS’)
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

------ :§:—

13 114Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation .
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in gold and silver.
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S', A^.ONS. 1 Peep !’ It was a cherry, almost child
ish voice, well known and loved by me ; 
and yet I started in ihnlf affright, so 
deep was my reveri<y Reveries, in the 
majority of cases, prtobably, have love 
for their inspiring gt><l ; but this was 
an exceptional one, 'else 1 had surely 
been prepared for anys^ych surprise as 
this, from the very priestess herself of 
love.

Not that she acknowledged it, or I 
either, for that matter. But we were 
both finite, and love is infinite.

* You little puss !’ 1 exclaimed, ‘ how 
you frightened me 1’

‘ Do I look so like a fright,, then, in 
my masquerading 1’

‘ Of courso not. 
charming. But your voice

‘ Was harsh and—’
* flow dexterously von do fish for 

compliments this afternoon ! You 
know your voice is soft and musical, 
for I have told you so several times ; 
and

BANKRUPT PRICES !Pamphlets,
Circulars, St. John by Steamer and will be continued nntil May 1st, 1877, 
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Cor. King & Prince William Sis.
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Shipping TaSs, 
Posters,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
3 & 4 NORTH MARKET WHARF,

ST. JOHN, M B.,
Visitors to Pt. John will timl superior advan- 

t.gos offered for prueuriug
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Macke Brothers.

Ac.&c., 59 Kcntvillc 
66 Wolfville 
77 Hantsport 
84; Windsor 
90j Newport 
93 Elh-rhouse 
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Fleur, Oaîïïsal, Cormaaal, Etc.
You are alwaysMagistrates' Blanks CONSIGNMENTS OF PRODUCE 

Respectfully solicited and carefully handled, 
apl4 ERB & BOWMAN. Ft. John, N. B., May 1st, 1876. yKept constantly on hand.

HOMAS pEARNESS,T BEARD & VENNING,Manafnctarcr efCall and Inspect Samples of Work. Trains carrying Passengers' and Freight 
between A nun tipolhi and Halifax nm on 
Tuesdays, ThUfsOityx find Fridays only ; 
trains carrying Patsengers and Freight ke- 
tween Kentviile and Halifax run daily.

Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Halifax and Ann:i[H>lia, run on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Sati-r luys.

Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 8 a. in. frr Annapolis, and returns next day 
on arrival of 8.30 u. m. Express Train from 
Halifax.

International Steamers leave Ft. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8 a. in., 
for Eastpcrt, Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.00 a. in., daily ft r 
Banger, Portland. Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company*» 
Office, 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Station» on the Rnilwny.

P. INNES, Manager.

Albion House.
"VITE have received per 

1 V Line «learners

95 Ir* tick ages
Containing a Full Assortment of FRESH and 

SEASONABLE

Monuments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &c.

‘ Ha, ha, ha ! Go on.*
4 It was that very sweet 

ness that startled me, being so antipo
dal to my thoughts just then.’

‘ There !’ a sudden seriousness settl
ing over her manner. ‘That convinces 
me that you are not obeying your doc
tor. You must have been thinking of 
those dreadful columns of figures,
‘ puts,’ and ‘ calls,’ and ‘ shorts,’ and 
such ridiculous nonsense. Don’t you 
remember you told me you shouldn't 
think of any ‘ calls,’ but calling the 
cows, nor any ‘ shorts’ but those they 
have for their supper, to make them 
give you an extra quantity of milk for 
your breakfast, so you can go back to 
the city in the fall vigorous for busi
ness, and fresh for the smiles of your 
sweetheart.’

* Quite a long speech upon my word ! 
And it is not a month yet since I sup
posed you never indulged in anything 
beyond monosyllables, and scattered 
ones at that.’

‘ Thank you for nothing. But how do 
you like my costume ?’

‘ Charming. Who assisted you V
11 made the things, Cousin Maggie 

helped arrange them, and Mr. Fred 
Mars ton acted as critic, to see whether 
I was presentable.’

* And pronounced you an fnitV
1 Yes, if looks would do so- But he 

was so busy sketching that he would 
hardly say

‘Fuss,’ I said after a moments de
liberation and wondering whether I 
really hffl the courage, ‘ do you really 
remember all I told you, in my gossip
ing way, the day after Fred and 1 arriv
ed, about the doctor’s instructions— 
how 1 was never to think of business or 
cares of a*.iy kind, but only amusement, 
and any nonsense that came upper
most?’

Yes—perfectly.’
‘ Who’d have thought I would go so 

contrary thereto ?—first, to come up to 
this quiet place, where both amusement 
and nonsense would seem to be sacri-

iand soft-♦ Anchor and Allenfg- CHA It CIS REASONABLE~&t
nrSouth Sitle King Square,.... St. John^ „Y. II.

P. S.—Mr. De urnes# will vi#it Annapolb 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals to 
solicit orders. DRY GOODS, and 1i* GREAT REDUCTION I which wo offer Wholf-salk and Rktail at the 

Lowest Possible Preen, and solicit inspection.
BEARD & VENNING, 

PltlXCB Wm. Stiiebt.FOR CASH.
fit. John, N. B., May, 1876

Tweed Suits,
$20 to $24,

FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $33.
Aims’ FURNISHING

BOOK AGENTS
AND GOOD SALESMEN

Are ««COINING MONEY” with the famous

BIDA DESIGNS,and all other Goods
Kentviile, June 8th, ’76 PROPORTIONATELY LOW. The French Edition of which sells for $165, 

and the London Edition for $200. Our Popu
lar Edition ($5.50), containing over . One 
Hundred full-page quarto platen, is the cheap
est AND U’.ST ELEGANT PUBLICATION in Amcri- 
ea,and the BEST TO SELL- Critics vie 
with each other in praising it, and the masses 
buy it.

From lrenl agent in Southport, 
our village of eighty house# I have taken six
ty-five < r : have canvassed in all about
twelve days (in village and country), and have 
taken orders for Our. Hundred and Six Copie».

FULL PARTICULARS FREE. Ad tire*»
J. B. FORD & Go., Publishers,

11 Broomfield St., Boston.

HARD TIMES 
Are Upon Us.

J. E. WHITTAKER.Three .Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !
Cor. Germai» A Prince»» St»...St. John, N. II•

Conn, : “In m '**STEAMER “ EMPRESS.”
-«fri 41

mZ^WING to the hard times I am determined 
Vx to sell at a word.’ •

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting vfYth the Windsor and Annam

ite Railway for Kcntvillc, Wolfville. 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. Si.

r gLO WER PRICES Just Received.''PHE subscriber wishc# to inform his old 
X customers nnd the public in general that 

he still continues to entry on the
THAN EVER BEFORE, 1 T>BL. SCOTCH SNUFF; 

x XX SIMPSON’S CATTLli SPICE ;
POWDERED TUMERIC;
BORAX. SALTPERTE ; '

Ayer’s Ibrr Vigt r, Wilber's Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder*» Uniment, C. Brown’s Chkro- 
dyne, E#yential Oil of Orange, very tine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. For nalc by

J. CHALONER,
Cur. King and tieraiain Struct.

6t. John, N. B., May. ’76.

and I now offer at my store on Queen Street a 
nice selection of

On an l after MONDAY. June 12th, Steam
er •* EMPRESS” will leave her wlvirf, Reed’# 
Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o’clock. Returning 
on Tue.-dayi*, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

do 2nd class... *i.5U 
. 2.00 

1-50

7.50
Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 

(to Dighy and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at bead office.

SMALL <k MATHEW AY,
11 Dock street.

’SADDLERY BUSINESS
JEWELRY in all its branches, keeping on hand a large 

stock of Ready-Made

Harnesses,
comprising Silver, Brass and Jananned Mount
ings. A large amount of HARNESS 
MOUNTINGS at the Lowest Prices.

/^ar All kinds of LEATHER kept in va-

p&r The highest prices paid for Hides In 
exchange fur leather.

GEORGE MURDOCH.

dodo
Annapolis..........
i>w...............

Kxoi rsion T ckct? to Halifax and reti-rn 
go,yd Cur one week (1st class.)............FANCY GOODS,

Dental Notice. -4far below CITY PRICES, end invite all to 
and see them. They consist of

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,WATCHES,
CLOCKS, St. John, N. B., June 5th, ’70. Bridgetown, Dee. 8th, 1875. * tf n36

1
is now at hie office in

BRIDGrETO W 3XT
T>ERS0NS requiring his professional ser- 
X vices will please remember that in con
sequence of other engagements his stay must 
necessarily be short.

April 25th, ’76.________________________

TIMEPIECES,
KINGS,

NEWSTEAMER EMPRESS
FURNITURE W1RER00MS !BROOCHES, AM) THR

WINDSOR j- ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. AT LAWREXCETOWN.EARRINGS,
SLEEVE BUTTONS,
| STUDS, ;

GOLD & PLATED CHAINS.
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. l). m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received miming of sailing.
For Way Bill, r ites etc., apply to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

"T71 heights f< r Kontville, Wolfville, Windsor 
X and Halifax and intermediate station., fTTHF subscriber has opened ns above, and 

will keep constantly on hand a full line 
Furniture of every description, 
consisting in part of 

Elegant Walnut (in Hair Cloth, ficp, Ac.) 
Parlor Sets, Marble Top, and Plain Wal

nut Centre Pablos, Parlor Charts, 
Easy Chair?, Rucker,, Syfas, 

Couches, Lounges, Bedroom 
Sets in variety, Tables 

of all kipds, Bu
reaus, Sinks,

StaiTik,
Cane Seat, and Wood Bottom Chairs, Child

ren’s Chairs, Common Bedsteads, Picture 
Frames, Hat Reeks, A c, A e, Ac.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Just opened—A large and Varied Assort
ment of iMene’ Youths’, and Boys’, and Wo
mens’. Misses’,Girls’, and Infants’ Boots, Shoes, 
and Slippers, in every style and quality,

--------also —•

NEW GOODS!of Superior
SPOONS,

FORKS,
Victoria House,

Print William Street,.............St. John N. D.
SPECTACLES,

PURSES,
apl8 Spring, 1876.

Y'OW receiving per Freight and Mail Steam- 
X v a Choice Stuck of

CHARMS, &o., &c.
* m\

DESK FOR SALE,
piT- All parties now owing the subscriber 

are hereby notified to pay up.*15^. DYL1Y G-OOIDSA LARGE-SIZED, substantial Office Desk, 
d\- with live large drawer.* on the side, and 
btok-nck on top. Made at J. B. Reed’s Cabi
net-making Establishment.
Chkap, not being large enough for the subscri
bers' use.

in every department.
Will ko sold The attention of the Trade as Well as of Re

tail buyers solicited.K,*B.—OurWATfWi DKrARTMKXT we make a 
specialty, and parties11 will do well to give us 
a call before purchasing elsewhere. REPAIR
ING done at short notice and warranted to 
give sktiefactivn.

%B. D. WATTS.SANCTON Sc PIPER,
Mokitub Office.May 15tb, 1876.

The DAILY and WEEK
LY Editions of the195,000.

MONTREAL STAR
QEND 25c. to fl. P. ROWELL A CO., New 
O York, for a Pamphlet of 160 pages, con
taining lists of 3000 newspapers, and c.-timates 
showing cost of advertising. ly t48

J E. SANGTOHi
idgetown, Oot, 27, ’75 j | Augusta, Maine. U8

Dry Goods, Groceries, Flour, Meal, Tinware, 
For sale at low figures to suit the

Money can bp saved by* purchasing f 
Establishment.—Call and bo convinced.

FRED. LEAVITT. 
Laurence town, April 28, ’75 p

have now (It is estimated) an audience of One 
Hundred and Ninety-tire Thousand Readers, 
which makes them the most widely circulated 
and influontte1 newspapers published iuCoiia-

1/ tU

at this

(Conlimttd on forth, page.)
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